The causes of variations in the Straits of Florida water-surface temperatures are many and complex. To analyze these causes into their ultimate constituent components would be a difficult and delicate task, perhaps leading to precariously tenable conclusions. I n the present paper, no such minute unraveling is attempted. Instead, what are admittedly compleses of several basic elements are treated, partly for simplicity and codvenience, as single "causes."
mal fractional values of sunshine for the month were used, in the computations, with unity coded to mean 100 percent.
The amount of correlation between the influencing factors selected as significant and the straits water ternperature varies from one part of the year to another.
For this reason, there would be advantages in treating each month separately, in order that the changing relative importance of the influencing fact,ors might be fully brought out. This would necessitate 12 separate fivefactor multiple correlations, each correlation based on only 13 or 14 sets of items. With so few items in each correlation, the results obtained for any 1 month stmanding alone could not have more than quditative significance. Lacking a sufficiently long record to permit treating each month separately, a grouping of months in the same season of the year was made, because that, smooths out accidental irregularities without, greatly obscuring details of seasonal changes of relative importance in the influences of the factors involved. There will then be more items in each correlation set-up than would be available if each month were treated separately. Table 1 shows the regression equations computed, by this plan, from the available data. As an example of the meaning of the table, consider a sample month, December.
During this month, the basic theoretical temperature of the straits water, assuming all the influencing temperatures to be exactly normal and no sunshine to have occurred a t Key West, is 77.62O F. The temperature for any particular December is then given by the equation: Xi = 77.62 O + 0.27Xg + 0.17Xa -1.44X4 + 0.18X5 (1 ) For instance, in December 1929, X,, the air temperature of Key West, was 2.02' below normal; X,, the eastern Gulf of Mexico water temperature, was 0.10' below normal; and X,, the proportion of possible sunshine during I n equation 1, the coefficients, 0.27, 0.17, -1.14, and 0.18, espress the separate contributions per unit of variation in the individual factors that seem to influence straits temperature anomalies. These coefficients, while in the most convenient form for computation of the straits temperature, are not in a form to express the relative importance of each factor. For this, the ordinary range of variation, either in degrees or percent of possible amount, may be taken as a unit. On such a basis, the regression coefficients shown in table 1 were multiplied by the standard deviations of the respective X's, and divided by the standard deviation of XI. The results are the 8-coefficients as shown in table 2. ' Immediately below the 8-coefficients are shown the multiple correlation coefficients computed from the regression equations in table 1. A part of the correlation found was, however, due to the fact that data for only 13% years were used. The net correlation coefficients, adjusted downward to allow for the short period of time used, are shown in the next line of figures. It will be seen that even these reduced values are uniformly high.
Counting the dual influence of the eastern Gulf anomalies as two independent variables, nearly all of the observed variation in the straits surface water temperature anomalies is therefore reproduced, numerically speaking, by the combined correlation of the values for these four influencing variables with those for the straits water temperatures.
Perfect correlation between these data would not be It is a mathematical property of correlated variables that if there are random sanipling errors in any, several, or all of the variables, such as do exist in the data used, the computed correlation between the a,pproximate values will be lower than the t m e correlation between the exact values of the variables. In particular, the actual proportion of explainable but unaccounted-for variation is much less than the difference between the net correlations shown in table 2 and perfect correlation. An approximation to the highest possible amount of correlation which could be found assuming that all influeming factors were included, but using the inexact data ava.ilable for straits temperature anomaly computations, is shown on the next line of this table (maximum R1.2345---ar).
These are the computed values of the most probable degree of multiple correlation which would be found between stra.its water temperature anomalies on the one hand and the values of all influencing factors, however minute, on the other hand, assuming the hypotheses:
1. That the individual straits temperature values are of the same degree of accuracy, distributed in the same way, and of the same number per month 8s in the sample period used.
2. That all the values for the assumed infinite number of influencing factors are exactly known.
3. That an infinite number of years' records are available.
Of course, the second and t,hird assumptions are far from true, so that only 1 of 3 important sources of irreducible statistical alienation, namely, the uncertainty in the values of the straits temperature anomalies, has been included. As a mathematical consequence, even if the four influencing factors were the sole causes of fluctuations in XI, the computed correlation would in few instances be as high as the values shown for maximum One such exceptional instance esists in the data shown in table 2. The net adjusted multiple correlation coefficient El .2345, for July-August, is, 0.970. The theoreticai maximum-possible -ralue comes out as 0.964. This slight discrepancy merely indicates that another sample period of 14 years would probably indicate a slightly smaller value for El.2315 than that found for the 14 midsummers used, but, for the same reason, if accurate values of the variables were used, the true correlation might well be substantially above 0.990. The theoretical chances of this last possibility are of the order of about 10 to 1 that this value of 0.990 for the true correlation would be exceeded.
The last line of table 2 lists the approsimate fractions of the total variation in the Straits of Florida water temperature anomalies which are not accounted for by Reniarks the regression equations sho\\-n in table 1. The formula for computing the&e residiial fractions is giveii hi the "Rminrlis" column in tnhle 2. Fur r c~s o i~s stntccl earlier in this paper, the valucs in t,Lhle 2 arc v i r t u d y the maxi-11111111 liiiriting d i i e , for the resitlunis, rniher t h m the most probable mlues, c\-copi in the case of the JulyAugust figures, which hare bren discussed. In spite of the smnll iiinpitudes of tht-se residunls, the r:ilues shown are therefore rery liberd estiiiiates of the proportion of total wri:ttions in the strait< water temperutiire enomalier still lpft to be accounted for. If nny fifth, unconsidered, influencing factor be import:int, its influence 011 the strait4 temperat Lire dcpnrture+ from normal, 50 f:,r as that influence is indepcndeiit of its :issocintion n it11 1 or rnore of the 4 factors choseo, rrlust lie within these sr~iall residuals sliow~i 011 the last line of t;4hle 3. These resiclunle :ire vankhinglp snlnil, coinpared v, ith the irreducible uncertninties in tile o r i g i d c k t n . I t fol!ov;s t1io.t the only factors n-lijch c m he importaiit iiifliiPnCes, other thnn thow here includecl, Rre such :is ewrt importnnt, causative influenceq on these four fnctors, ~n c l such fnctors 8s are sctecl upon by them. AIasi~~lum ~l , ?~~6 . -. -m =most probahle value of K if all influencing factors were included in the correlntions, and iI precise wlues for these factors were known and used. 1t.s departure from 1.000 therefore measures the effect of using inexact original observational dsta lor determination of XI.
The residual variation is the masimum prohahle frartion of the total variation in -XI, remaining to be arplained by fart.ors other than, and inrlegendent of XP. S 3 , Ai, and Xa.
-
The average discrepancy between the. computed seasurface temperatures in the Shrait.s of Florida (using t,he equations from t,ahle 1) a d the actual temperatures (using monthly means compu t'ed direct'ly from the raw data) mas about 0.3' F. This cliscrepnncj-is r e l a t i d y , as well as in a practic.al sense, rery small. It is, in fact, almost identiml in magnitude ivit>h the average uncertainty in ac,tual temperature clue to t'he limited size of t>he saiiiple from which tfhe monthly mean was computed, n.nd is much less than the probable systematic e,rrors involved in using intake-thernionie ter and bucket observational matmerial.
Obviously the group of fact'ors here clrtsse,d under the caption of "Air Teniperature" is the most important single influence affecting the Straits temperature anonmlies in the wint'er season. The eastern Gulf of Mexico teniperat,ure anomalies are dominantly correlated whh the Strait,s anonialies in summer, though not in winter. Percentage of possible sunshine at Key West is of some importance as an index in winter. The effect of the
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eastern Gulf of Mexico water temperatures t,he month before that representing the Straits temperature sit,uation is large e.nough, in winher, to be probably significant, but t , l~s factor, even in winter, is not of great importance when cornpared with the high degree of correlation between the te,iiiperature anoinnlies of St,raits water and Key West air. In summer, only t8he temperature situations of the current' month in t,he eastern Gulf surface water and in the Key West nir sce,in to have any significant influence.
We may now proceed to consider the dat8n from a less t,echnic:tl st&stical viewpoint and touch upon some aspects of the question, Horn valid are the conclusions herein reache,d by niathema t,ictil st R tis tics?
T h r o~g h o~t the pear, but more pmticularly in the winber, the normal average air temperatures are lower than wtter temperatures in the Straits of Florida, and t,be air necessarily exerts a nek cooling inflmnce upon the wa t'er t,empera ture.
The d nily air t,eniperatures at, estrstropicnl land statdons, w e n :IS far sout,li as Key West, may vary R.t times from t'heir seasonal normals by as imwh as 15". The water temperatures in the Straits are seldom as much as 3" wmner or cooler than their seasonal normals, and are continuously a d considerably warmer tha,n the air t,emperatures in t,he wintertime. It is quite in accord with t81iermal 1aiv.s t80 expert t,liat the large fluctuations in air temperature should influe.nce these sinal1 water temperature fluctuations, and t.liis kind of influence affords, not the most ingeniously analyt,ical but the simplest explanat,ion of the major part of the vitriations in temperature in the northern part of the Straihs and of an iniportant part of the temperature variations occurring in the southern subdivision of this nren. It is a reasonable assumption, therefore, to attribute the observed correlation het,ween air and water temperatures largely to energy exchanges between tjhe air and water.
One instance of the working of such an exchange of energy bet,ween air and water was studied for the cold 1va-i-e of December 31, 1927, to January 5, 1928. This wa.s the most severe cold wave in t,he Gulf of hiesico 1itt)oral and southern Florida in recent yesrs.
The cold weather first touched the Gulf of Mexico OR December 31. By Janunry 3, it had become established over t'he sout,hern portion of the Florida peninsula. On that day Key West reported a maximum temperature of 59'. The water temperature dropped several degrees along t,he northweste,rn fringes of the Gulf on the first and second of the month, the second and third days of the cold wave, and showed a similar drop on the second and third of January over the middle and eastern Gulf. A drop in surface-water temperature, amounting to 3" or 3', occurred in the waters near Eey West on the fourt'h of January and appeared in the eastern pa.rt of the Strait's area on the fifth. I n general, the time-lag between t,he onset of low air temperatures and the first a.ppea.rance of radically lowered surface-water teniperatures was from 1 to 3 days.
A similar study was made of the cold wave in March 1933. The Stmits of Florida water temperatures fell radically the same week that t,he cold wave occurred. The evideme of the available bucket and condenser intake-thermometer observat,ions indicate t8hat there is a verv strong, direct, and practically immediate cause and effeck relationship between air and water temperature variations.
About SO percent of the observations used in arriving a t t,his conclusion were made by bucket. Nearly all the rest of the available material was from intake ther-inometer readings, but a few thermograph records were also available, enough to make a fair-sized check sample
The conclusions regarding the effects of local air teniperature on water-surface teniperature in the Straits could, therefore, be checked by comparing the rcsiilts from bucket and intake-thermometer material with the available thermograph records made while crossing the axis of the Gulf Stream. Forty-two thermograms were examined for this check investigation of the efr'ect of :iir tempera tures upon water tempera tures.
It was found that the thermograph records for the nren near the Gulf Stream axis showed temperature fluctuations substantially identical in sign and amount with those shown by the bucket and intake thermometer observations over the entire Straits area for the sniiie 42 clays a s those on which the thermograph records were imcle. Specifically, for every degree of difference in Key West air temperature, the water temperature anomaly at intake level varied, on the average, by O.lSo, a resiilt which is approximately equivalent to the ratio relationships found hetween wiiter temperature fluctuations, :is indicated by bucket and intake-tlieriiiometer reudinps, :wid air temperatures (see table 1 ).
The regression equations point to the eastern Gulf of Mexico water temperature as the next factor in order of importance.
Two kinds of relationship between Straits of Floridn surface-water temperature anomalies and anomalies in eastern Gulf of Mexico surface tempera tures have been found. The more important, in point of closeners of correlation, is that causing both Straits and Gulf to become warmer or cooler, relative to the seasonal normal, a t the same time. This coincidence of temperature variation is very close during the early summer months. At this season of the year, not only the signs of the temperature departures in both areas, but also the sizes of these departures, and the actual temperatures are d l nearly identical most of the time.
It seems probable that this condition is due to the fact that water temperatures in both areas siiiiultaneous1;v come under the same modifying external influences and that none of the eflects of variations in these external influences are very strong in summer. I n the winter season, the degree of correlation between Straits and eastern Gulf surface temperature anomalies in the same nionth becomes small and unimportant as the influence of the local air tempernture conditions becoiiies more potent.
The second liind of relationship between surface temperatures in the Straits and in the eastern Gulf is one involving a time-lag of about a month. The amount of correlation is highest in winter and spring, and lowest in summer, too low in summer to be of a certainty red. Even in the winter and spring, when the relationship is at its closest, it is still not large enough to be important except as an evidence that a movement of masses of surface water, carrying a water temperature anomaly froiii one place to another, not too far distant, appears to take place as a nunor influence that affects water-surface teiiiperatures in the destination area.
The percentage of possible sunshine a t Key West accounts for a large part of the winter variation in Straits water temperatures. The data for the years used in the present study, 1930 to 1033, inclusive, indicate that Key West is likely to have warmer weather in nionths with abnormally large amounts of sunshiue than in cloudy months. The Straits water, however, is no warmer in winters with more than normal sunshine than in those with less than normal. But, since on the average, the higher the air temperature, the hi4her the water temperature, paradosicnlly the net residual effect on tile water temperature of weather with n high percentage of sunshine is cooling. The saine reasoning applies to a month with less sunshine than norma!. C'londy weather tends to produce, after allo~r ing for cooling by consequent lower air temperature, wtriiier siirfttce water in the Straits than would be there if the amount ol sunshine were nornial.
We cannot with reason suppose that the mechanism back of this effect is direct, and that incrensed insolation procluces lo\\ er mater temperatures, because sunshine is a direct and primary source of heat in any marine area The inverse net relationship betm een amount of sunshine ~n d
water teniper:iture is prominent only in the winter, and \i e may suppose that perhaps diflerences in net rndiatioii of liest to space under a clear and under a cloudy sky niiglit be involved. The physical explanation is obscure ; the existence of the inverse relationship is fairly certain, whatever the cause; and it is proper to include the percentage of possible sunshine as one of the variables whose fluctuations tend strongly to coincide (inversely in this case) uitli variations in Straits 1% titer teiiiperature in winter.
The most iniportant of the minor factors influencing w-nter surface temperature variations from seasonal noririal in the Straits, aniong those not included in these cqtintions, is tlie effect of raristions in the te:nperature rtnoriialies in the Caribbean Sea. It is the most important because the iiiost attention in studies of sea-surface teniperaturc variations has hitherto been given to this Caribhean influence. The prominence which has been attached to this possible source of surface temperature influence led, in the Weather Bureau project of water temperature investigation, to the expenditure of great labor in applying every reasonable statistical device to cletect, if possible, the ' I cnrry-through " of teinperature variatioiis from C'ariL1)ean to Straits, rind to nirasure the relative significniice of this teinpernture variation cargo as a causative influence modifying the Gulf Stream surface teniper:tture. I t has been readily possible to trace the "carryt,lirough " of teiiiperature tinoiiialy from the Caribbean to the Florida Straits during some seasons, just, as it has been possible to show R "cnrry-through " of surface temperature froiii eastern Gulf to the Striiits. The Caribbean surface teiiiperature iluctuations, even in summer, ~c -coiiiit8, however, for no subst,~ritial traction of the warming itiid cooling which takes place in tlie Gulf Stream water while this water is in the St,rnits of Florida. It is true that in siiiiinier the Caribbean Sea surface correlates closely in teniperat8ure with the Straits surface water, and high or low teniprrstures 6end strongly to occur t'ogether in t,he hvo firens; but during the pcriocl of record, abnormal temperatures have been found in a slight majority of cases earlier in tlie St*rsits than at the source of the water in the Caribbean. Hence no doiiilliant or eren iniportmt direct, flow relatioil seeiils to exist between these nrem insofar as temperature variations are concerned, and the Caribbean water assiiines a role 01 accounting for most of the high teniperature of the Straits surface waters, but for little of its temperature variation.
Because the cliscrepancies between computed and actual teiiiperatures in the Straits (arrived at without use of a Caribbean factor) are scarcely larger than are the uncertainties of the raw data-that is, the actual temperatures--\\ e may conclude that the Straits temperature variations about the normal are doniinantly controlled by contemporary and local, or practically local, influencing factors. The only nonconteinporary influence, that of the eastern Gulf temperatures 1 month earlier, is minor a t all seasons.
Among hhe corollaries of this conclusion are:
(1) Since nearly all the variation in the Straits temperatures shown in the data available can be explained in terms of normal seasonal march of temperature plus the influence of contemparary conditions in areas nearby, there is no important residual variation requiriug for its esplanrttion the operation of related conditions in fw distant localities.
(2) It follows that until the future sequence of air temperatures, the future number of hours the sun will shine in the Straits area, or the future temperature ot the surface waters in the eastern Gulf of Mexico can be itidependently predicted, the future sequence of the watersurface temperatures in the Straits of Florida must remain unpredictable.
(3) Consequently, the possibility of ever showing that Carihbean sea-surface temperature variations doiiiiiittte the variations in Gulf Stream water-surface temperatures in the Straits of Florida, would seem to be approsimately zero.
(4) Admittedly further study may perhaps show that important influences esist upon Straits water temperature departures fram normal, besides those here shown to be significant. If they do, they are, as has been pointed out, also highly correlated with one or more of the factors already found, since the combined independent influence of any further modifying factors cannot account for a larger fraction of the Straits temperature fluctuations . about seasonal normal than is approximately shown in the last line of table 2.
Therefore, in a superficial sense a t least, the numerical relationships between the causes back of the Straits ternperatiire fluctuations are so closely given by the regression equations shown in table 1 that, from the numerical values of the four related factors here discussed, we c:tu compute the Straits average surface temperature for any month almost as accurately as it can be found by actually averaging all the available temperature readings made during that month.
Let it be here repeated, that the ternperature variation in the Caribbean Sea is not one of the four factors found in this study to be quantitatively significant in influencing Straits of Florida surface temperature varintions from seasonal normal.
It appears, therefore, that predictable water-surface temperature anomitlies are not transmitted by any simple, stream-like flow of water from one place to another for any great, distance in the regions a t the origins of the Gulf Stream. There can be little hope, therefore, of establishing the fact of such a transniission of temperature variation along any other part of the Gulf Stream or along any extratropical route other than the Gulf Stresm, since it must be admitted by all that the region out of which the Gulf Stream arises is the most favorable region in which to expect comparatively undisturbed transinission of temperature-variation-cargo from torrid to temperate latit ud es . The following have been selected from a.niong the titles of books recently received as representing those niost likely to be useful to Weather Bureau officials in their meteorological work and studies: For a description of instruments employed and their exposures, the reader is referred to the January 1932 REVIEW, pa,ge 36. Table 1 shows that solar radiat,ion intensities averaged above normal for November a t Washinaton and slightlv -I .I below a t Madison and Lincoln. Table 2 shows a deficiency in the amount of total solar and sky radiation received on a horizontal surface a t all stations for which normals have been computed. I t is interesting to note from table 3 the rapid increase in water vapor toward noon on both November 2 and 5. On both of tliese claps clouds formed shortly after noon. On the other hand, the 9th and 15th show in general diminished water-vapor content with approach of high sun. The 17th shows little dust and low water cont'eiit of the atmosphere.
Polarization measurements obtained on 5 days a t Washington give a mean of 59 percent with a maximum of GS percent on the 15th. At Madison measurements made on 4 days give a mean of 53 ercent with a masimum of 57 percent on the 6th. A\ these readings are below the November normals.
